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Extreme heat, wildfires and the cost of 

climate change  
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Environmental economics expert Sam Fankhauser discusses extreme weather events 

and says it will become 'the new normal'.  

From water shortages to wildfires, the past 12 months have raised global awareness about 

the economic and human cost of extreme heat events. There have been wildfires in places 

that are unprepared for such outbreaks due to unusually hot weather. 

 

Drought and blistering heat have been turning forests into tinderboxes in places that were 

previously fire-free.  

 

Sweden has experienced 65 fires already this year, up from an annual average of three 

fires over the past decade. Blazes are now happening as far north as the Arctic Circle, 

according to Copernicus, the European Union's Earth observation programme. 

 

At least 91 people died last month in the worst wildfire to hit Greece in decades. Fire raced 

through a seaside area northeast of Athens. 

 

And in the US, the annual average number of large fires has doubled since the 1970s, 

putting lives and livelihoods at risk. 

 

The entire community of Keswick, California, has been turned to ash - nothing remains. 

The fire was described as a "tornado of flames" and there was nothing firefighters could do 

to stop it. 

 

The residents were able to flee just before the fire overtook them, but the future of the town 
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is now in doubt. 

 

"I don't know they will have the resources to rebuild the town ... It's a low-income type of 

area so I am not sure a lot of people will be able to rebuild," says Leonard Moty, Shasta 

County supervisor. 

 

So, how unusual are this year's extreme weather events? What's the cost of climate 

change? And how to move forward? 

 

Read more. 

 

 

 

Weekly Economic Review 
 

 

From the Alberta Treasury Board and Finance | August 3, 2018 
 

 

Alberta Activity Index 

 

Wholesale trade bolsters activity 

The Alberta Activity Index (AAX) jumped 2.5% month-over-month (m/m) in 

May, the fourth highest monthly growth rate on record. Wholesale trade led the 

charge, recording the highest monthly growth rate in 24 years, spearheaded 

by a spike in agricultural supply sales (Chart 1). Oil production, manufacturing 

shipments, housing starts and new truck sales also saw notable gains. Yearover-year 

(y/y) growth ticked up to 2.9% from 2.5% the month before. The 

AAX is now 0.8% above its pre-recession peak.  

 

 

Crude Oil Production 

 

Output remains steady 

Oil production was relatively unchanged in June after a jump in May. Crude oil production 

in Alberta held steady at 3.4 million barrels per day (Mbpd), lifted by continued gains in 

synthetic production (+9.6% m/m) and condensate (+7.9% m/m). These gains were offset 

by bitumen (-3.9% m/m), which pulled back after reaching a record high in the previous 

month, and a dip in light and heavy crude oils. Over the past 12 months, output increased 

13  

 

Merchandise Trade 

 

Exports hold on to gains 

Alberta exports held steady in June following significant gains in recent months. The value 
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of merchandise trade in the province was roughly unchanged at $10.3 billion, as strength 

in energy exports offset weakness in chemical exports. This was near a three-and-a-half-

year high and about 4% below the pre-recession peak. Energy exports continued to gain 

traction along with machinery and equipment, which rose to the highest level since 

February 2015. These increases were offset by a decline in agri-food products and lower 

chemical export volumes, due to scheduled maintenance. This dragged down non-energy 

exports (-5.8% m/m) from the all-time high reached in May. In the first half of 2018, 

merchandise exports were up 11% over the same time as last year, fuelled by strong gains 

in both energy and non-energy exports.  

 

 

Canadian Real GDP by Industry 

 

Real GDP gains traction 

GDP growth in Canada picked up in May after transitory factors held back growth in April. 

Real GDP by industry grew 0.5% m/m relative to 0.1% m/m growth in April. Strength was 

broadbased, with only the utilities industry weighing on growth. Oil and gas extraction 

(+2.5% m/m) led the way, as non-conventional oil production rebounded from maintenance 

work in the previous month. Retail trade and construction also rebounded after the impact 

of unusually bad weather conditions weighed on growth in April. Compared to last year, 

real GDP was up 2.6%. The oil and gas extraction industry has been the strongest 

contributor to growth so far this year, with unconventional oil production up over 14% y/y.  

 

 

Chart: Wholesale leads Alberta Activity  

 

Contribution to month-over-month change in the Alberta Activity Index, May-2018  

 

 

Source: Alberta Treasury Board and Finance 

Weekly Economic Review - August 3, 2018 

Alberta Economy - Indicators at a Glance - August 3, 2018 
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Contact: Daniel Letcher 780.427.8845 

Please see the Alberta Economy - Indicators at a Glance for current snapshot of Alberta indicators  
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From the SouthGrow Office 
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ATB boostR Program 

 

Alberta Culture and Tourism is working with ATB BoostR to help tourism businesses 

in our province raise funds and gain exposure. This is a unique program and the 

tourism businesses that participated last year found it very beneficial. Learn 

more | Video link 

 

 

Agriculture Entrepreneur in Residence (AgENT) Program 

 

We are looking for industry partners to bring our students real-world challenges and 

act as mentors as they work to find innovative solutions. 

 

Lethbridge College student-entrepreneurs are ready and eager to find solutions to 

the challenges you are facing in your business or industry. 

 

As an industry partner in AgENT, you will guide student-entrepreneurs as they 

innovate and problem solve. The student-entrepreneurs will work under your 

mentorship throughout the academic year. 
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At the end of the year, the student-entrepreneurs will participate in a competition, 

where they will pitch their solutions in a quest to win prizes and see their solutions 

funded. Learn more & sign-up. 

 

 

 

Project Management Training in Drayton Valley 

 

Drayton Valley is excited to announce that it will be offering two project management 

courses at the CETC this upcoming fall. The first course is called ‘Project 

Management Fundamentals’ beginning on September 20th. This is an introductory 

course that gives participants the basic principles and tools to increase productivity 

and to manage more efficiently. Starting on November 19th is ‘PMP: Certification 

Prep.’ This 4-day training will satisfy 35 contact hours required to sit for the PMP 

exam. 

 

These courses can be supported by the Canada-Alberta Job Grant. If you are 

interested, make sure to check out: 

http://www.albertacanada.com/employers/train/jobgrant.aspx to complete an 

application for funding. 

 

Contact kkotyk@draytonvalley.ca to register. 

 

 

Stories We're Following 
 

 

From the SouthGrow Office 
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Government Affairs 

 

New carbon-tax subsidy rates divide Canadian industries as Ottawa reduces burden 

Financial Post | Aug 1, 2018 

CALGARY/OTTAWA – In an attempt to boost competitiveness and protect trade-exposed 

industries, the federal government will dole out more in carbon-tax subsidies to industrial 

emitters, as new details emerge on the country-wide carbon tax framework ...  

 

Alberta Government Rolls Out Revised Hunting Regulations 

Okotoks Online | Aug 7, 2018 

At the start of the month in August 2018, the Alberta Government rolled out a few revisions 

to hunting, aimed at improving the sports accessibility and the long term well-being of 

Alberta's ecosystems. Along with discounted hunting rates for senior citizens, Alberta ...  

 

Notley says government will support Alberta craft brewers despite legal woes 

Calgary Herald | Aug 3, 2018 

Facing a $100-million lawsuit over her government’s embattled beer policies, Premier 

Rachel Notley insisted Friday the province will still find a way to legally back Alberta craft 

breweries. “It’s my job to stand up for an industry which has long needed the attention of ... 

   

Economic Affairs 

 

Alberta exports remain solid in June 

The Owl: ATB Financial's Economics & Research Team | Aug 3, 2018 

With talk of NAFTA, tariffs and trade wars dominating current discussions around the 

global economy, it’s a good time to examine the strength of our export position. After all, 

both Canada and Alberta are export-oriented economies. With less trade, both will suffer ...  

 

Southern Alberta crops suffer as farmers contend with driest soil in 50 years 

CBC News | Aug 2, 2018 

Southern Alberta farmers will be praying for thunderstorms to get their crops through this 

dry season, as they contend with a serious moisture deficit that stems back to last 

summer.  "There just isn't that soil moisture to carry the crops, ideally, through until that ...  

 

Dry spell could force Alberta ranchers to sell cattle prematurely 

CBC News | Aug 4, 2018 

Some ranchers might have to sell their cows early this year, thanks to hot, dry weather that 

is stunting crop production across the Prairies. "There's definitely a challenge ahead … if 

this thing carries on it could be a big chunk of the industry that's making tough choices," ...  
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Alberta’s other oil: Protecting a golden industry worth billions 

Global News | Aug 3, 2018 

It’s a common sight across Alberta and the prairies each year: the fields of gold along the 

highways. For farmers, all that gold means green; canola is an important source of income. 

“If we ever lose this industry, there will be a lot of problems in the farm world,” producer ... 

   

Social Affairs 

 

Alberta's Indigenous population outpacing non-Indigenous growth 

CBC News | Aug 2, 2018 

Alberta's Indigenous population is growing rapidly, but one expert says it's unlikely the 

growth is the result of a baby boom. Alberta's First Nation, Métis and Inuit populations 

collectively increased by 37.1 per cent from 2006 to 2016, while the non-Indigenous ...  

 

New family of previously extirpated swift foxes found near Medicine Hat 

Calgary Herald | Aug 3, 2018 

A family of at least five swift foxes — a species once extirpated in Canada — has been 

found living in Alberta’s grasslands, suggesting conservation efforts in the area continue to 

be successful. The family was spotted south of Medicine Hat about 50 kilometres off the ...  

 

Emergency alert ends for MD of Pincher Creek amid BC wildfires 

Global News | Aug 3, 2018 

An alert ended Friday morning for the M.D. of Pincher Creek in southern Alberta. On 

Thursday evening, residents were advised to close their doors, windows and vents on 

Thursday night as a wildfire burning across the B.C. border brought smoke to the area ...  

 

Calgary forecasting warmest temperature in nearly 35 years this week 

Global News | Aug 6. 2018 

Heat warnings have been issued for Calgary and much of southern Alberta ahead of a very 

unusual stretch of warm weather. Daytime highs from Tuesday to Friday are expected to 

hit between 30 C and 35 C. It has been over 16 years since Calgary saw four ... 

   

Big Ideas 

 

Why Solar: Do we have the foresight and vision to switch to alternative energies? 

Red Deer Advocate | Aug 1, 2018 

Alberta’s economy is based on oil; an indisputable statement obvious to any and all but 

those blissfully ignorant of current affairs or those with their facilities eroded to irrelevance. 

Oil will be phased out. This statement has caused hour’s long discussions and ... 
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Canada must act fast on trade and competitiveness to counter Trump 

The Globe and Mail | Aug 5, 2018 

Nine hundred days make a difference! It’s 2018, not 2015 – neither the best nor worst of 

times. Sunny ways and the middle class still matter. But federal Liberal politics and 

economic and trade policies need a huge reboot. Everything for everyone now depends ...  

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

 

Hosted by SouthGrow & Our Partners 
 

 

 

Sep. 26 | 2018 Alberta Climate Summit 

Host: Pembina Institute 

Time: 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM 

Location: BMO Centre | Calgary 

 

The Alberta Climate Summit brings 500+ thought leaders from industry, government, 

environmental NGOs, and Indigenous and rural communities together to learn about global 

trends with implications in Alberta, hear diverse local success stories and explore the 

potential in Alberta’s energy evolution. The full-day event showcases a range of 

perspectives, opportunities for Alberta, informs and connects decision makers, and 

inspires participants to play an active role in the province’s energy future. 

 

Learn More & Register  
 

 

 

Sep. 26 - 28 | 2018 AUMA Convention & AMSC Trade Show 

Host: AUMA/AMCS 

Time: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Location: Westerner Park | Red Deer 

 

Registration is now open for the 2018 AUMA Convention and AMSC Trade Show, which 

takes place from September 26-28 at the Westerner Park, in Red Deer! This year's 

convention will include dialogue sessions with provincial Ministers, and breakout session 

topics such as the opioid crisis, impact of autonomous vehicles, cyber security, municipal 

rights-of-way, what the upcoming provincial election means for municipalities, and more. 

 

Learn More & Register  
 

 

Oct. 2 - 3 | Opportunity South Conference & Business Expo 
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Host: Lethbridge Chamber of Commerce 

Time: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Location: Sandman Signature Lethbridge Lodge 

 

Opportunity South Summit is back for 2018 with a can't-miss lineup of internationally 

acclaimed speakers including Janet Bannister, founder of Kijiji, and Kelly Lendsay, one of 

Canada's foremost innovators of Indigenous workplace inclusion, diversity and corporate 

engagements. 

 

Learn More & Register  
 

 

 

Oct. 3 | 2019 Economic Outlook 

Host: Calgary Economic Development & ATB 

Time: 10:15 AM – 1:30 PM 

Location: Calgary TELUS Convention Centre 

 

Confidence in the economy is rising - how will this transform your business in 2019? Join 

us at the 2019 Economic Outlook and hear about current economic trends and forecasts in 

your industry to get an edge up on 2019 planning. Learn how local, provincial, national and 

international economic forecasts for next year may influence your business. 

 

Learn More & Register  
 

 

 

Employment Opportunities 
 

AUMA | Association of Urban Municipalities of Alberta 

RMA | Rural Municipalities of Alberta 

Government of Alberta  

 

 

 

 

Tech For Your SouthGrow Team 
 

At SouthGrow's main office, we are working hard to further improve our implementation of 

technology and data to improve our organization and service. Here's what we are using, as 

well as some other tools we think would help the businesses within our communities.  

 

Resources 
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Community (Local) Economic Development - Government of Alberta 

Tools and resources to help support local economic development. ... Alberta's communities 

need qualified workers and professionals to drive their local ...  

 

Fundingportal - Government Grants, Tax Credits ... - The Funding Portal 

Canada's bilingual one-window gateway to improve access to 7000+ sources of 

government funding and private financing for business, hospitals, universities, ...  

 

Community Toolkit for Economic Recovery and Resiliency 

Community Toolkit for Economic Recovery and Resiliency (2017 Canadian Version) In 

June 2014, the International Economic Development Council (IEDC) ...  

 

xarvio Digital Farming Solutions 

xarvio™ Digital Farming Solutions makes you feel more confident, reduces your risks and 

gives you more security in all your plannings and decisions.  

 

Farmers Edge - Grow.More.Precisely. 

Empowering growers and ag professionals with data-driven solutions Farmers Edge is the 

best option for making data-driven decisions on the farm. We help ...  

 

  

 

Questions? Suggestions? Have a story you would like us to share? 

Contact the SouthGrow team! 

info@southgrow.com | (403) 394-0615   

 

 

Not on the list? Signup for this Newsletter  
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